A great, community mile loop option from the heart of Grand Lake south of the Fourth Lake Road, and can throughout the year. The trail intersects at the Tower Hill Trail region. Be sure to visit multiple times, as the stories will change stories that tell of the natural and cultural history of the and when the leaves are down, great views of forest with white ash and hophornbeam trees, at 214 Milford Road, this 0.4 ests. On the summit you experience Grand Lake Stream fishing at its finest! Located two miles south of the village on Water Street, Little Locks and pines, with occasional viewpoints along the shore, A lovely, wooded walkway alongside the canal. Each year, the Grand Lake Stream Fish Hatchery has a fantastic collection of fish. On the summit of Amazon Mountain and more than 5,000 acres of pristine tamarack, and hemlock forest. The 1.4 mile (2.8 round crosses Bonney Brook Road, the trail trail provides options for short or long hikes. From the tower, the trail over moderately rolling terrain through stands of hem-5500 feet elevation on Amazon Mountain. The trail ends at a quiet cove. Hikers can return on the same trail, or alternative parking can be found along Daugherty Ridge Road. Large tracts of forests, wetlands, and meadows are crossed by a wide range of forest habitats including deciduous, coniferous, and mixed, along with wetlands and meadows. Join the journey and explore the unique ecosystems of Amazon Mountain. The tower itself is a testament to human ingenuity and a reminder of the history of the area. On clear days, you can see the White Mountains of New Hampshire and Mount Katahdin in Maine. The tower is open to the public, and visitors are encouraged to climb it for panoramic views of the surrounding area.

Pocumcus Lake Trail

A beautiful, mossy single track trail begins 100 yards to the north, and heads east. From the tower, the trail to Tomorrow leaves from the end of Tough End in the village of Grand Lake Stream (parking is available at the West Road west from Grand Lake Stream for 3.6 miles, and turn left on the road to the beautiful undeveloped beach on Wabassus Lake. The Grand Lake Stream Historic Museum is an outdoor enthusiast paradise. The village of Grand Lake Stream is an outdoor enthusiast paradise. The village of Grand Lake Stream is an outdoor enthusiast paradise.

Waite General Store

A historic store located in the heart of Grand Lake Stream. Please practice Leave No Trace principles at each site.

**Downeast Lakes Community Forest**

Downeast Lakes Water Trail Campsites

Water Trail campgrounds are accessible by water only on a first-come, first-served basis. State law requires fire permits for all open campfires. Campers must stay in the campground during dry periods. Call Maine Forest Service for permit (207) 827-1800. Please practice Leave No Trace™ principles at each site.

- **Little Mayberry Cove**: N 45 12' 14.5" W 67 58' 42.2"
- **McCollin Cove East**: N 45 14' 54.4" W 67 53' 03.0"
- **Farm Cove West**: N 45 13' 23.2" W 67 52' 41.1"
- **Flood Cove**: N 45 13' 32.6" W 67 55' 19.9"
- **Pocus Caucus North**: N 45 12' 28.3" W 67 56' 43.7"
- **Pocus Caucus East**: N 45 12' 06.3" W 67 55' 02.2"
- **Stone Dam**: N 45 8' 28.6" W 67 52' 44.3"
- **Fourth Machias Outlet North**: N 45 10' 08.8" W 67 58' 30.3"
- **Fourth Machias Outlet South**: N 45 10' 06.8" W 67 58' 24.9"
- **Princeton Island**: N 45 15' 38.1" W 67 50' 57.5"
- **Rollie Brook Camps**: N 45 10' 04.1" W 67 50' 38.4"

Two drive-up, tent-only sites, located at the end of Rollie Brook Road (located approximately 4 miles west of Grand Lake Stream)

Letters correspond to the individual campsites displayed on the exact map. Nearby conserved and public-accessible lands have additional water-access campsites, creating numerous options for multi-day trips in the Downeast Lakes region.

**Other Recreation Opportunities**

- **Yasuel Woods**: DLLT’s 100-acre parcel along Route 1 in Talmadge. A generous gift from Robert Yasuel, the parcel contains a 1/2 mile trail through varied habitats.
- **ATV & Snowmobile**: Four local, volunteer clubs maintain several miles of trails in the community forest. For more information, please visit: 
  - Waite General Store
  - Princeton Irving Convenience store and gas station. (207) 738 2330
  - Princeton Foster & Waite
  - Princeton

**For all contact information, please visit:**

- [www.grandlakestreamguidesassociation.com](http://www.grandlakestreamguidesassociation.com)
- [www.facebook.com/groups/547547502009904/](http://www.facebook.com/groups/547547502009904/)
- [www.firstbook.com/group/547457030099044](http://www.firstbook.com/group/547457030099044)

**Government Department Information:**

- [www.downeastlandtrust.org](http://www.downeastlandtrust.org) - Learn more about the Downeast Lakes Land Trust. The Downeast Lakes Land Trust is a non-profit organization dedicated to the conservation, management, and stewardship of lands and waters in the Downeast Lakes region of Maine.

**Endnote:**

If you need information not found in this guide, please contact your local government department or visit the Downeast Lakes Land Trust (DLLT). DLLT contributes to the survival of forests, wetlands, and meadows in the Downeast Lakes region. Large tracts of forests, wetlands, and meadows are crossed by a wide range of forest habitats including deciduous, coniferous, and mixed, along with wetlands and meadows. Join the journey and explore the unique ecosystems of Amazon Mountain. The tower itself is a testament to human ingenuity and a reminder of the history of the area. On clear days, you can see the White Mountains of New Hampshire and Mount Katahdin in Maine. The tower is open to the public, and visitors are encouraged to climb it for panoramic views of the surrounding area. For all contact information, please visit: [www.grandlakestreamguidesassociation.com](http://www.grandlakestreamguidesassociation.com)
Downeast Lakes Community Forest hiking trails are intended for foot traffic only. Please be sure to sign into the logbook at the trailhead, and tell us about your experience. Contour intervals are 20 feet.